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ARCHITECTUML SIGNIFICAI{CE (describe inrp.optant architectural features and
evaluate in terms of other buildings within cormrunity)

It is quite possiJrle that this horse is one of several seventeenth
century houses in the City of Nen^ibr4port. Interesting features of this
house include the large central chinu:rey and the assynetrical facade. This
house was probably corstructed in several phases and has suffered nr;unercnrs
alterations. These include changes jn the fenestration and a recent residinq
of the structure.

HISTORICAL SIGNIFICAI'ICE (explain the role owners played in local. or state history
and how the building rel.ates to the development of the cornmrmity)

This house is located on the o.rtskirts of Nar-lh-r4port and was undoubtedly
one of the earl-j-est hcnrses jn the city. Ttre original orners r,rcre probably
farners. The full history of the house has yet to be docrmented, It is
knornnr as the cobby Hqrse and appears to have been cn^ned [z a nenrber of the

- \ Caffin famity duriag the eighteenth centr:ry. During tlre nineteenttr century
, .?t' the property was orrsned by Nathaniel Pillsh:ry. In 1899 William Cuseck was the\-' protrx j.etor.
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